
Home Learning for Year 3- Red                    

                                            Thursday 14th May 

 

 

Reading Learning – Romans on the Rampage 

  

 

1. R - Find and copy what Maddasbananus needed 

before he could start making his invention.  

 

2. E – Why couldn’t Croakbag give Maddasbananus 

any money?  

 

3. V - Maddasbananus gave me a wistful smile.  

 

Which word is closest in meaning to wistful?  

 

angry      sad      thoughtful    sleepy 

 

 

4. V – find the phrase Croakbag uses, that means 

the same as “I was confused.”  

 

 

5. I – Will any of Maddasbananus’ inventions ever 

really make him a millionaire? Why do you think 

so?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading Learning – Romans on the Rampage 

 

The Mystery of the Colour Thief 

Read pages 68-70. 

Answer the following questions. 

What is ‘The persistence of Memory’? - page 68 

Analyse the Dali painting 

What can you see? 

How does it make you feel? 

How does this piece of art reflect what is 

happening in the story? 

Maddasbananus thought his new invention would take the 

world by storm. “One day everyone will have a telephone. I 

shall probably become a millionaire. But first I need a bit of 

money to get supplies. I don’t suppose you’ve got some you 

can lend me?” 

“You seem to have forgotten something, Maddasbananus” 

“Really? What’s that?” 

“I’m a raven and ravens don’t have pockets. Therefore, no 

money.” 

Maddasbananus gave me a wistful smile and patted my head. 

“You, my friend, are much more than a raven.” 

“Really?” My mind was boggling. What did that mean, MORE 

than a raven? What is more than a raven? Did he mean 

something bigger? 

“You mean I’m a buzzard? An eagle?” 

But Maddasbananus was back in his inventing world and he 

drifted off, muttering to himself. “Connect. Only connect. 

Donkey, telephone – connect.” 

But that was last week and he seemed to have already 

forgotten about it all because now he was full of his latest 

and greatest invention – a weaving machine.  

“It’s a lifesaver!” yelled the great inventor, “It’s going to 

make me into a millionaire!”  

  

  

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

          

 

 

 

Maths Learning 

 

There are three tables in a classroom with six children on each 

table. How many children are there all together? 

 

6 + 6 + 6 = 18 

6 x 3 = 18 

 

Write an addition and multiplication number sentence for these 

problems:  

 

1. There are five trees with seven ravens on each tree. 

How many ravens are there all together? 

2. There are four packs of stickers with six stickers in 

each pack. How many stickers are there all together? 

3. There are three packs of match attacks with eight 

match attacks in each pack. How many match attacks are 

there all together? 

 

CHALLENGE: Write your own problem for this number 

sentence:   6 x 9 = _ 
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Writing Learning 

 

Copy and complete the sentences below in your book and then 

copy out the passage, putting in commas where you think they 

are needed.  

 

Croakbag is a raven who lives with Perilus an eleven year 

old boy and his family. There is Krysis his dad Flavia his 

mum and Hysteria his sister. Together they like to go and 

watch the chariot racing in the Colosseum where they  

wish they could see their friend Scorcha racing instead of 

Jellus who is getting a bit old and fat.  

Croakbag has a friend Maddasbananus who is an inventor 

and invents all kinds of things like telephones weaving 

machines and trees that grow ships on them.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Topic Learning 
 
After the Romans left Britain, new invaders came from Saxony, 

Jutland and other places. They became known as the Anglo-

Saxons.  

 

Then 1,000 years after the time of the Romans, came the Vikings!  

 

 
 

The Vikings 
 

 

Look at the information sheet and copy and complete 

these sentences. 

 

Vikings wanted to travel to steal ______, ________ 

and _________. 

Vikings wanted to _________. 

Vikings wanted to find out ______________. 

Vikings wanted to ________. Which means _______ 

and _______ goods. 

 

The Vikings travelled great distance by _____ and 

______. They were adventurous ___________ and 

wide-ranging _________. 

The Vikings were skilled __________ and they built 

their own _________, which they used to travel to 

________ in the north, __________ in the east, 

____________ in the west and to _________ and 

_________ in the south. 

 


